Background: In eusocial animal colonies, individuals from different castes often play divergent behavioral roles and confront distinct cognitive demands. Neuroecology theory predicts variation in cognitive demands will correspond to differences in brain investment because brain tissue is energetically expensive. We hypothesized colony-level selection for efficient energy allocation will favor reduced brain investment for castes with reduced cognitive demands. Neotropical army ants (genus Eciton) have morphologically-based worker castes; the specialized soldiers have reduced behavioral repertoires. We asked whether Eciton worker brain size and brain architecture varied with body size, and predicted the specialized soldier caste would have reduced investment in brain tissue.
Background
Increases in animal cognitive abilities are often associated with greater investment in neural tissue [1, 2] . Because neural tissue is among the most expensive to produce and maintain [3] [4] [5] , brain tissue investment is constrained and should evolve to match the cognitive demands a species confronts [6] . Species' brain sizes (relative to body size) are often positively correlated with differences in cognitive capacity [6] [7] [8] . Furthermore, brains often show structural specialization. Anatomically-distinct brain regions typically perform distinct cognitive functions [9, 10] , and brain regions can evolve in size and complexity at different rates (mosaic brain evolution: [11, 12] ). Superimposed on the evolution of total brain size, the size ratios of brain regions correspond to the particular cognitive demands imposed by a species' ecological conditions [13] [14] [15] .
Eusocial animals present an opportunity to explore brain evolution under super-organismal (colony-level) selection. In eusocial animals, specialized sub-groups of individuals (castes) perform distinct functions for their colonies [16] . Most members of eusocial colonies are workers, which rarely or never reproduce. The fitness costs and benefits of variation in individual cognitive ability, and of brain tissue investment, must therefore accrue at the group or colony level. When castes differ in the cognitive challenges they face, colony-level selection should favor adaptive variation in brain investment among castes.
We tested this idea by comparing brain structure among the behaviorally distinct worker castes of army ants. Neotropical army ants (Dorylinae: Ecitonini) possess a complex caste system with some of the strongest within-colony variation in worker morphology among ants [17] [18] [19] . Army ant worker behavior and task specialization are related to body size and shape [20] [21] [22] . In the army ant genus Eciton, most species possess several morphologically distinct worker castes including large-bodied soldiers. Soldiers perform few or no tasks other than colony defense, primarily against vertebrates. Other workers size-classes (henceforth, "workers") perform a wide array of tasks including temporary nest (bivouac) assembly, queen and brood care, and the capture, dismembering, and transport of prey [23] . Solders are distinguished by their sharply-pointed, sickle-shaped mandibles that are effective at piercing and gripping vertebrate flesh in colony defense (Fig. 1) . Soldiers' mandibles cannot be used to capture prey, nor to carry prey or brood; soldiers are even fed by other workers [21, 24, 25] . Because of their reduced behavioral complexity, we predicted investment in total brain volume, and in key brain regions associated with sensory perception and complex cognitive processing, would be reduced in the Eciton soldier caste relative to their nest-mate workers.
We first quantified the allometry of total brain size with body size variation and between castes. There is substantial overlap in body-size range among Eciton species, allowing tests of species differences in brain size for size-matched workers [26] . Within many animal clades, the brain size/body size ratio decreases with increasing body size (Haller's rule: [27, 28] ). We tested for Haller's rule by comparing total brain size against Eciton worker and soldier body size. We then assessed whether the soldier brain size/body size allometric relationship differed from that of workers (Fig. 1) . We predicted soldiers would have smaller relative brain sizes, because investment in soldier brains would be minimized.
We also asked whether brain architecture differed between workers and soldiers, independent of brain size variation. First, we analyzed caste differences in the relative sizes of peripheral sensory processing brain lobes. Army ant brains include anatomically-distinct antennal lobes (henceforth, AL) that receive olfactory information, and optic lobes (henceforth, OL) that process visual inputs [29] [30] [31] . The relative sizes of these peripheral brain regions correspond to ants' species-typical environments during behavioral activity, such as ambient light intensity [31] [32] [33] [34] . We tested for caste differences in AL and OL investment by measuring the volumes of these structures relative to total brain volume. Second, we analyzed caste differences in the relative sizes of the mushroom body calyces. The mushroom bodies (henceforth, MB) are brain neuropils that receive inputs from the peripheral lobes and are involved in learning, memory and sensory integration [35] [36] [37] . MB calyx size is positively associated with task performance by social insect workers [37] [38] [39] .
Methods

Subject animal collections and caste identification
Ants were collected in the field directly into either 96% ethanol or buffered aldehyde-based fixative; ants collected into ethanol were later transferred into buffered aldehyde-based fixative. Ants were stored refrigerated at 4°C in fixative until histological processing. We chose subjects from each species to span the range of body sizes among the workers we collected. We identified soldiers by their elongated, curved mandibles that ended in sharp points. We collected brain and head size data from n = 109 army ant workers and n = 39 soldiers. For each subject species the total sample sizes of workers and soldiers used as brain anatomy subjects, number of colonies sampled, and dates and geographic coordinates of field collections were: E. burchellii foreli -workers n = , 10°18'N) ; E. dulcium -workers n = 15, soldiers n = 6, n = 2 colonies, Mar and Apr 2013, La Selva, Costa Rica; E. hamatum -workers n = 11, soldiers n = 7, n = 3 colonies, Jun 2007 and Jul 2014 Tiputini, Ecuador and La Selva, Costa Rica; E. lucanoides, workers n = 13, soldiers n = 3, n = 2 colonies, Feb 2013 and Mar 2014, La Selva, Costa Rica; E. mexicanumworkers n = 15, soldiers n = 3, n = 3 colonies, Apr and Jul 2014, Santa Elena, Costa Rica (84°48'W, 10°21'N) and La Selva, Costa Rica; E. vagans, workers n = 16, soldiers n = 3, n = 2 colonies, Apr 2014 La Selva, Costa Rica.
Morphological (head capsule) measurements
We estimated head capsule volume for each brain anatomy subject. We dissected the ant's head capsules from the body at the foramen (the narrow attachment-point to the mesosoma), and photographed each head using a digital camera mounted on a dissecting scope. We used the ruler tool in ImageJ version 1.46 software and photographs of a stage micrometer to convert pixels to mm. Heads were photographed face-on in frontal view with the foramen area facing away from the camera resting against a horizontal glass surface. We measured head width at the level of the antennal sockets, head height from the center of the clypeus to the vertex, and we used ½ head width as an approximation of head depth. We then estimated head capsule volume for each individual using the formula for an ellipsoid:
4=3 pi Â ½ head width mm Â ½ head height mm Â½ head depth mm
Histology and neuroanatomical measurements
After photographing, we dehydrated the head capsules through an ethanol series, acetone, then increasing concentrations of plastic resin [40] . Individual ant heads were incubated in 0.2 ml resin in pyramid-shaped flexible molds at 60°C for 72 h. The solid resin pyramids were mounted on acrylic posts. Each head was sectioned into 12-14 μm thick slices using a rotary microtome with disposable steel histology blades. We placed the sections on gelatin-coated microscope slides and stained the tissue with Toluidine blue. We cleared in an ethanol series and Histochoice clearing agent (Sigma-Aldrich), then cover slipped under transparent mounting medium. We used a digital camera mounted on a compound light microscope using a 5X or 10X objective to photograph the tissue sections, with a digital image resolution of 2048 × 1536 pixel. For each subject, we photographed every section starting at the section where brain tissue first became visible. ImageJ version 1.46 software was used to quantify the volumes of brain structures. To quantify brain regions on each section we outlined the target brain regions and used ImageJ to count the number of image pixels in the structure. We converted the pixel counts to area using a photograph of a stage micrometer taken at the same magnification with the same microscope and camera as a size reference, then multiplied the areas by section thickness to yield a volume estimate. Only brain neuropils were measured; we did not measure adjacent cell body regions. We measured and analyzed the volumes of the following brain sub-regions: OL, AL:, and MB calyx. As in some other ants, army ant MB calyces are simplified in structure and the visual and olfactory sensory sub-regions are not anatomically differentiated [31, 41] . We measured and analyzed the volume of the entire MB calyx as a unit. Volumes of other brain regions were pooled as an index of brain size: MB peduncle and lobes, central complex, and the remainder of the protocerebrum.
Statistical analyses
Standard parametric analyses were performed with SPSS v.24 software (IMB corporation, 2016). We included species identity as a random-factor predictor variable in all regression analyses. We used paired t-tests (with species as the pairing factor) to compare the mean relative sizes of targeted brain regions (MB calyces, AL and OL) for workers and soldiers. We used a paired t-test with phylogenetic correction to assess whether the caste differences in relative total MB and MB calyx sizes were significant after accounting for the effects of phylogeny using Phytools v. 0.5-38 software in R [42] . The species-level phylogeny for Eciton from [43] was our source of hypothesized species relationships.
Results
Caste differences in brain allometry with body size
Brain size relative to body size was strongly allometric, with size-relative brain volume increasing sharply as the smallest worker body sizes were approached (in support of Haller's rule, Fig. 1 ). Soldiers had larger head capsules than workers ( Figs. 1 and 2 ; F 1,139 = 516.5, p < 0.001). Total brain size increased with body size (head capsule volume), but at a decelerating rate (Fig. 2) . Despite the greater size of soldiers, soldiers did not differ significantly from workers in total brain volume ( Fig. 2; F 1 ,13 = 1.56, p = 0.21, NS). After accounting for head size effects, soldier total brain volume was significantly smaller (F 1,138 = 7.45, p = 0.007).
Caste differences in brain architecture: Relative sizes of sensory lobes and MB calyces
Army ant AL are exceptionally large [31, 32] ; in our sample, AL volume ranged from 9.7 to 18.1% of total brain volume, while the MB calyces comprised 13.4 to 24.5% of total brain volume. Relative to workers, soldiers had significantly lower AL:rest of brain ratios (paired t-test, t = 7.01, df = 7, p < 0.001) and significantly lower MB calyx:rest of brain ratios ( Fig. 3 ; paired t-test, t = 7.68, df = 7, p < 0.001). These significant caste differences were robust to corrections for effects of phylogeny (phylogenetic paired t-tests; for MB calyx: t = 6.17, p = 0.002; for AL: t = 3.8, p = 0.01). The OL comprised a relatively small fraction of total brain volume (0.2 to 1.6%); soldiers of some species had higher OL:rest of brain ratios than workers (Fig. 2) , but this difference was not significant (paired t-test, t = − 1.43, df = 7, p = 0.20, NS).
Discussion
Our data suggest that, as predicted, high investment constraints on neural tissue [3] [4] [5] affect the allometry of brain structure among social insect workers. Colony-level selection for efficiency of resource allocation is thought to explain investments in different castes [16, 44, 45] . When a caste has consistently reduced cognitive demands, colony-level selection should favor reduced brain tissue investment in that caste.
Eciton army ants provide a particularly strong system for testing adaptive caste differences in brain structure. Eciton army ants present some of the most extreme examples of developmentally-based specialization within social insect worker forces. Nest-mate Eciton workers cluster into multiple allometrically distinct size classes [21, 22] . The morphologically specialized Eciton soldiers are a unique worker caste with highly modified, pincer-like mandibles. Other than colony defense, Eciton soldiers have a reduced task load [18, 24] . We assumed the limited task repertoire of Eciton soldiers would reduce the range of cognitive challenges that soldiers Fig. 2 a The ratio of total brain volume to body size (head capsule volume) plotted against head capsule volume for workers (gray symbols) and soldiers (white symbols) of eight species of Eciton army ants. The symbol shapes used to plot the data points for each species are indicated in the legend. b Total brain volume (normalized, relative to species maximum value) plotted against head capsule volume (normalized, relative to species maximum value) for workers (gray symbols) and soldiers (white symbols) of eight species of Eciton army ants. Species symbols for data points as in (a) Fig. 3 Mean relative volumes of functionally distinct brain regions for workers (gray bars) and soldiers (white bars) of eight species of Eciton army ants. In each graph, species are arranged in descending order of the mean relative structure volume for workers. Top: Calyx neuropil of the mushroom bodies (MB calyx). Middle: Antennal lobes (AL). Bottom: optic lobes (OL) confront, thereby reducing demands for individual investment in brain tissue [31, 34] . We predicted soldiers would have lower total brain size relative to body size, and reduced brain size relative investment in both sensory-processing peripheral brain regions (AL: and OL), and in the central-processing MB calyces.
In support of our predictions, both total brain size and the relative sizes of key brain regions (MB calyces and AL) were reduced in soldiers. Although soldiers were larger, their absolute brain volume was similar to that of workers. This pattern suggests a relatively low overall investment in soldier brain tissue. Furthermore, the soldiers' brains had relatively small AL and MB calyces. MB calyces increase in volume and neuronal complexity when social insect workers perform complex tasks such as foraging [37, 46, 47] . These volume differences result in part from increases in the length and branching complexity of the dendritic fields of MB neurons in the calyx, suggesting plastic neuron development in the MB calyx is necessary for complex task performance by workers [37, 48] . Eciton soldier head capsules house relatively large muscles that attach to the base of the mandibles [49] , suggesting the interesting possibility that brain investment may trade off against muscle development among castes. Morphological worker castes (majors and minors) in several species of Pheidole ants also showed a positive correlation of caste task plasticity with MB size [38] . The pattern we documented may be widespread among social insects with behaviorally specialized castes.
The reduced size of the AL in Eciton soldiers further suggests their chemosensory abilities may be relatively weak. In some ant taxa, species differences in AL size and structure correspond to species differences in ecology [11, 50] . In an interspecific comparison, the two most above-ground active Neotropical army ant genera (Eciton and Neviamyrmex) had relatively larger average AL than the more subterranean genera [31] . Like army ants, leaf cutter ants' (genus Atta) worker forces comprise workers of varying sizes and distinct behavioral repertoires. In A. vollenweideri, worker AL structure and sensitivity to trail pheromones covaries with worker size [30] .
However, contrary to our predictions, relative OL size was higher for soldiers than workers in most species, although this pattern was not significant overall. Army ants have reduced external eyes, a pattern seen in many subterranean ants [51] . The external eyes of Eciton are reduced to single external facets; although their visual capacity is poorly understood, their eyes probably cannot form images. Army ant species vary widely in their degree of above-versus below-ground activity when nesting, foraging and emigrating, but Eciton is the most above-ground active Neotropical genus [31] . Greater relative soldier OL size in some species could be related to visual detection of vertebrate predators or cleptoparasites [52] , but whether and how Eciton workers and soldiers rely on vision remains to be tested.
Conclusion
Like Eciton soldiers, Polyergus slavemaking ant workers have modified piercing mandibles and a reduced task repertoire. Polyergus colonies rely on captured and enslaved Formica ant workers to perform most foraging, nest maintenance, and brood care tasks. Like Eciton soldiers, Polyergus slavemaking ant workers have reduced MB investment relative to their enslaved Formica host workers [39] . However, slave-maker/host brain structure differences represent species-level adaptations. Our data suggest the reduced brain region investment in Eciton soldiers is adaptive at the colony level, given their reduced task repertoire.
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